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• Ski Touring: Alpspitze Air 3L Jacket & Pant offer innovative and award-winning clothing concept
for ascents and descents

• Texapore Ecosphere: Performance fabrics made from recycled and reused materials prioritize
sustainability

• Bike Packing: A new standard in warmth and moisture management for riding in winter conditions

post-consumer waste. The technical synthetic fiber fill in-
creases airflow and breathability to reduce overheating.

In 2023 Jack Wolfskin implemented a new dyeing tech-
nology called NTX Cooltrans that is expanded in the  
Winter 2023/24 apparel collections. The technology is 
based on a transfer printing process in which color is 
transferred from a medium (paper or film, which is recy-
clable) directly to the textile. As a result, much less water, 
energy and chemicals are used. 

Furthermore, all down used by Jack Wolfskin is certified 
according to RDS (Responsible Down Standard).
For all RDS certified products, a complete certification 
of the entire down supply chain is guaranteed. The RDS 
takes a holistic view of animal welfare from the time the 
birds hatch from the egg to the time they are slaughtered. 
Among the criteria tested are the ban on live plucking and 
the ban on stuffing.

All new products are engineered in Germany with meticu-
lous attention to design and performance and are proven 
in the wild by Jack Wolfskin’s Discovery Team of profes-
sionals and enthusiasts.

Jack Wolfskin is on a mission to get people outside doing 
what they love to do and inspires them to protect the envi-
ronment and wild places. It’s a concerted effort to rewild 
ourselves and rewild the planet. 

The brand’s Winter 2023/24 Outdoor Technical and Outdoor 
Lifestyle collections are a step forward in functionality and 
sustainability with multiple new designs that enable 
consumers to head outside in any weather and stay 
warm, dry and comfortable. 

Sustainably derived materials and responsible manufac-
turing processes continue to take precedence in Jack 
Wolfksin’s Winter 2023/24 collection. Recycled materials 
are used in 82 % of all apparel products and 79 % of prod-
ucts in the equipment sector. To further its advancements 
in sustainability and innovation, Jack Wolfskin collabo-
rated with textile pioneers such as Schoeller, PrimaLoft® 
and Pertex® on apparel and extended partnerships in its 
equipment business with plastics engineering specialist 
OECHSLER and US-based 3D printing innovator Carbon.

Jack Wolfskin continues to work on its own technologies 
and material developments with the release of Texatherm 
Pro, a new, sustainable insulation material. The synthetic 
insulation feels like down with a comparable warmth-to-
weight ratio. It is made with 100% recycled polyester from 

Winter 2023
JACK WOLFSKIN ADVANCES PERFORMANCE AND SUSTAINABILITY 
WITH WINTER 2023/24 OUTDOOR TECHNICAL AND OUTDOOR  
LIFESTYLE COLLECTIONS



Engineered in Germany,
Proven in the Wild.

Skitouring
Jack Wolfskin expands its Alpspitze Series of pioneering 
apparel and packs specifically designed for ski touring with 
the ISPO award winning Alpspitze Air 3L Jkt and Alpspitze 
Air Pants with a hybrid, removable bib top. Expert knowl-
edge and new ideas from an external agency (Jonathan 
& Fletcher) as well as competence and experience from 
internal employees and passionate ski tourers have been 
incorporated into the development and implemented with 
great attention to detail. The kit is built with Pertex® Shield 
Air fabric made with air permeable nanofibers to provide 
extremely breathable waterproof protection with minimal 
weight. 

Bikepacking
Designed for performance-oriented enthusiasts who con-
tinue to venture outside no matter the weather, the new 
collection features warmer pieces in reduced weights with 
Texapore Ecosphere, Pertex and Polartec fabrics and Prim-
aLoft insulations. Every product is detailed with extra cuts 
and features specific to riding to ensure all day comfort on 
the saddle. The new Morobbia Alpha products are a func-
tional mix of light, extremely tear-resistant Pertex® Quantum 
Air and active Polartec® Alpha® insulation – twice as breath-
able and 60 % faster drying than typical insulation materials. 
This functional material is warm, regulates moisture and is 
wind- and water-repellent, elastic and robust.

Hiking
Premium, highest- performing fabrics including water-
proof, breathable Texapore Pro, Allied Feather + Down,  
HyperDRY down and PrimaLoft Black Rise recycled in-
sulation highlight the new collection. The collection is 
headlined by the Cyrox 2L Down Jacket  with paper-
weight stretch fabrics and 700 cu in grey duck down. The 
Texapore Ecosphere Material is made from recycled/ 
reused materials (components) and the membrane is 

made from cuttings generated during production and re-
turned to the production cycle - a zero-waste concept. 

The new women’s Tapeless 2.0 Jacket is made with an ex-
clusive and innovative seam sealing technique called Zero 
Tape technology that saves 20 meters of tape per jacket 
and produces particularly waterproof seams. 

Trekking
The Trekking Collection is a showcase of collaboration be-
tween two industry leaders. Jack Wolfskin pairs its Texapore 
Ecosphere waterproof breathable membrane made with 
recycled content with Schoeller’s industry-leading 2- and 
3-layer textiles to offer exclusive fabrics that work better in 
a wider range of outdoor conditions. The successful coop-
eration will be continued and expanded this season.

Bike Commuting
Designed for urban discovery on two wheels, the bike com-
muting collection provides complete weather protection in 
modern styles made with the most advanced sustainable 
materials. The Bike Commute Mono Jacket stands out for 
its aesthetic but most importantly for its mono material 
construction. The main fabric is made from textile waste 
and when the zippers and reflective elements are removed, 
the entire jacket can be recycled.

Wanderlust
With the new Wanderlust collection, Jack Wolfskin opens a 
new chapter and gives outdoor clothing a striking modern 
and functional impulse. Inspired by the trendy, fashionable 
influences, the smart collection manages to close the gap 
between lifestyle products and highly technical sport-
oriented products. The result is a unique and outstanding  
collection that combines new looks with performance  
materials and technical features.



NEW JACKET AND PANT CONCEPT MADE WITH PERTEX SHIELD AIR 
DELIVER BEST IN AIR PERMEABILITY AND WEATHER PROTECTION IN  
LIGHTWEIGHT DESIGN

Jack Wolfskin Alpspitze Ski Touring 
Collection: Better Breathability and 
Protection for Ascents and Descents

Ski touring demands extreme versatility in performance apparel to keep the body cool and dry on strenuous ascents 
and warm on the descents while always protecting the body from cold, wind and snow. Jack Wolfskin, introduces the  
Alpspitze Series of pioneering apparel and packs specifically designed for ski touring from moisture regulating base  
layers to functional fleece midlayers, insulated jackets and a three-layer shell jacket and bib. 
Traditional garment concepts were completely rethought and redesigned in the development of the Alpspitze collection. 
Jack Wolfskin’s leading designers collaborated with dedicated ski touring experts to dial in the fit, features and perfor-
mance through rigorous field testing. The products are designed and developed for ease of use. Advanced technologies 
like an electrospinning membrane in the shell and bib provide maximum air permeability in an extra lightweight construc-
tion that makes it feel like you’re not wearing a jacket yet it still delivers complete, reliable protection. Head to toe, all 
products fit together so skiers can focus on the terrain rather than their gear. The combined kit weighs 930 g.

Outdoor Technical

Alpspitze Air 
3L Jkt Men’s

Ski Touring

We Live to Discover



01  Alpspitze Air 3L Jkt Men’s

Flexible Ski Touring Backpack

• The Flexcontact carrying system adapts  
 perfectly to the back, sits close and securely 
 to the body and provides unrestricted  
 freedom of movement.
• Wide stretch mesh hipbelt for additional  
 support and optimal weight distribution.
• Quick access to safety equipment through  
 separate front pocket, zipper operable 
 with thick gloves.
• Poles, helmet and ice ax holders, diagonal  
 ski attachment, all holders stowable for  
 multifunctional use of backpack.
• The new material mix consists of a  
 combination of lightweight and particularly  
 abrasion-resistant materials.
• RECCO® advanced rescue technology.

Material: Cross Rip 280D RE ; 100 % Polyamide 
(Recycled); Front Chaintech 210D RE;  
100 % Polyamide (Recycled)
Weight: 1090 g; Volume: 35 l

Essential Core Warmth 

• Vest maintains core temperature to ensure  
 comfort during an active day of ski touring. 
• Delivers just the right amount of warmth and  
 moisture movement capabilities to keep the  
 body comfortable for hours on snow. 
• An essential piece of the touring kit. 
• Full-stretch for mobility.
• Chest pocket.
• Cellphone pocket. 

Material: Texashield Softshell Lite 3L; 87% 
Polyester, 13% Elastane
Weight: 280 g (Size M)

Minimalism meets function 

• New, innovative clothing concept for Ski  
 Touring combines external know-how with the
 experience of internal specialists – for the  
 highest possible performance in alpine terrain.
• Extremely light, highly breathable  
 (Airpermability >5L) and waterproof jacket  
 with an electrospinning membrane.
• Newly developed kimono cut for minimal  
 usage of seams and maximum freedom of
 movement.
• Chimney effect ventilation through expandable  
 collar, additional wide side zip opening.
• Quick access to underlying layers, for  
 example to the LVS-device.
• Helmet-compatible hood provides optimal  
 field of vision.
• Self-adjusting, elastic snow guard.

Material: Pertex® Shield Air (100 % Polyamide)
Weight: 300 g (Size M)

06  Alpspitze Pack 3504  Alpspitze Vest Men’s

Premium Merino Wool Performance

• Soft, merino-blend next to skin layer that  
 moves moisture away from the skin to help  
 the body thermoregulate while staying dry  
 and comfortable during all on snow activities. 
• Seamless construction results in greater  
 comfort, especially when worn with a pack. 
• Super stretchy, seamless construction is soft  
 next to skin.
• Helps maintain ideal body temperatures.
• Stays warm in all conditions.

Material: Main Fabric: Wool Mixed Yarn;  
55 % Wool (Merino), 43 % Polyamide,  
2 % Elastane
Weight: 160 g

Warmth & Comfort in All Conditions

• Ideal companion jacket for adding extra  
 warmth without overheating with full-stretch  
 hybrid fleece construction.
• Full-zip jacket can be worn as a midlayer  
 under the Alpspitze Air 3L Jkt or as an outer  
 layer when conditions are suitable. 
• Filling with PrimaLoft® Gold Active Vent: an  
 extraordinary insulation fabric boasting an  
 impressive warmth-to-weight ratio, very high  
 breathability and extremely high elasticity.  
 Moreover, Gold Active Vent consists of  
 80 % recycled fibres.
• Two raised hip pockets, inner pocket, fixed  
 hood, articulated elbows.
• RECCO advanced rescue technology.

Material: Pertex® Quantum Air, 100 % Polyamide
Weight: 370 g (Size M)

Dynamic Duo 

• Perfectly coordinated and thought through  
 down to the last detail: the adjustable bib vest 
 offers optimal stow away possibilities and  
 can be easily connected with the pants.
• The smart vest system functions without any  
 problems and guarantees new flexibility and 
 the best possible fit due to elastic toggles on  
 the waistband which adjust themselves and 
 optimally adapt to different upper body lengths.
• Additional protection in the back region  
 through waterproof fabric.
• Zipped leg vents with access to three internal  
 pockets.
• Functional combination of materials ensures  
 best wearing comfort.
• Two chest pockets for LVS-device and mobile  
 phone integrated into the bib.

Material: Pertex® Shield Air (100 % Polyamide) 
Texashield Core Stretch 88 % Polyamide;  
12 % Elastane
Weight: 630 g (Size M)

05  Seamless Wool L/S Men’s

02 Alpspitze Ins Hybrid Men’s 03  Alpspitze Air Pants Men’s



01  Alpspitze Pro 3L Jkt Women’s

Technically refined, warm and reliable 
companion for tours in deep snow

• A removable inner glove allows different  
 wearing options. The hardshell glove can be  
 worn individually or in combination with the  
 fleece inner glove. The inner glove can also be  
 worn solo in everyday life or leisure.
• The Pertex® Shield Air fabric offers an electric  
 spinning nylon technology that expels  
 excessive hot air away from the body. 
• The Primaloft® Black Rise filling provides warm  
 insulation and an optimal temperature and  
 moisture regulation.
• Wrist Loop, Width Adjustment, Carabiner Hook.
• Silicone Print, Touchscreen Compatible (inner  
 Glove) / Separate Stretch Fleece Glove Inside.

Material: Pertex® Shield Air, 100 % Polyamide 
Weight: 330 g (Size L)

Full-Stretch Merino Wool Warth and 
Comfort

• Soft, feminine merino-blend next to skin layer.
• Moves moisture away from the skin to help  
 the body thermoregulate while staying dry  
 and comfortable during all on snow activities. 
• A deep half-zip allows for generous  
 ventilation for greater comfort while ski  
 touring.
• Super stretchy for mobility and comfort.
• Stays warm in all snow conditions.
• Half-zip enables greater ventilation during  
 ski ascents.

Material: Wool Mixed Yarn; 55 % Wool (Merino), 
43 % Polyamide, 2 % Elastane
Weight: 130 g (Size S)

Premium Women’s Ski Touring Shell

• The finest ski touring jacket for women  
 designed with Pertex® Shield Air fabrics. 
• Fabric made with electric spinning nylon  
 technology that expels excessive hot air away  
 from the body. 
• The waterproof breathable shell features two  
 raised hip pockets, an inner stash pocket and  
 a ski pass pocket. 
• The fixed hood may be adjusted for field of  
 vision and volume to accommodate a helmet. 
• Pit zips are included for extra ventilation and  
 an adjustable hem can be tightened to ensure  
 snow doesn’t sneak in. 
• RECCO® advanced rescue technology.

Material: Pertex® Shield Air, 100 % Polyamide / 
Z-Liner: Pertex® Shield Air; 100 % Polyamide
Weight: 400 g (Size S)

06  Alpspitze 3IN1 Glove04  Seamless Wool L/S Women’s

Ski Touring Specific Pack 

• The front of the pack is constructed with a  
 highly abrasion resistant Cordura Nylon  
 material. This high-performance material  
 withstands even the sharp edges of skis.
• In the side area, a recycled, lightweight  
 Cross-Rip material is used. This creates the  
 perfect material mix between lightweight and  
 abrasion resistance.
• T-bar pullers to have easy and fast access  
 to the safety compartment, also while  
 wearing gloves. 
• Pockets designed for shovels, probes,  
 helmets, ice axes, food, water and gear. 
• RECCO® advanced rescue technology.
• The Flexcontact carrying system adapts  
 perfectly to the back, sits close and securely  
 to the body and provides unrestricted  
 freedom of movement.

Material: Cross Rip 280D RE ; 100 % Polyamide 
(Recycled); Front Chaintech 210D RE;  
100 % Polyamide (Recycled)
Weight: 880 g

Full-stretch Comfort & Performance

• A versatile softshell that can be worn as a  
 midlayer or outerwear due to its full-stretch  
 softshell construction. 
• Made with Jack Wolfskin’s exclusive  
 Texashield Pro Softshell Lite fabrics.
• The hoody effortlessly moves with the body  
 and moves excess heat and moisture away  
 from the skin while providing complete  
 weather protection.
• Softshell design comes with fixed hood, pit  
 zips, a chest pocket and RECCO® advanced  
 rescue technology.

Material: Texapore Pro Softshell Lite,  
87 % Polyester, 13 % Elastane
Weight: 400 g (Size S)

Almost Like You’re Not Wearing Pants

• Versatile pants that provide exceptional  
 weather protection while allowing ample air  
 circulation for the greatest comfort whether  
 ascending or descending. 
• Fabric is made through an innovative electric  
 spinning process that makes it the most air  
 permeable performance fabric on snow. 
• Light and non-binding, the pants feel nearly  
 weightless but are durable and functional. 
• Detailed with two leg pockets, full side zips  
 and an adjustable waist. 
• Microsuede warm lining is made with  
 recycled and reused content.
• Two leg pockets.
• Full side zips.
• Adjustable waist. 

Material: Pertex® Shield Air, 100 % Polyamide 
Weight: 435 g (Size 36)

05  Alpspitze Pack 25

02  Alpspitze Hoody Women’s 03  Alpspitze Pro 3L Pants Women’s



Bikepacking in the colder months offers endless days of empty roads and trails and the most contrasting light and scenery 
of the year. Jack Wolfskin’s Winter 2023/24 Bikepacking collection is designed for performance-oriented enthusiasts who 
continue to venture outside no matter the weather. Warmer pieces in reduced weights highlight the men’s and women’s 
series of jackets, pants, midlayers, jerseys and accessories to comfort and protect from the weather in the most inclement 
conditions. Pertex® and Polartec® fabrics and Primaloft® insulations offer the best in breathability and moisture manage-
ment while ensuring complete protection from wind, rain and cold. Every product is detailed with specific cuts and features 
specific to riding to ensure all day comfort on the saddle. The entire collection is equipped with reflectors providing high 
visibility. This clothing collection is complemented by the Bikepacking equipment.

PERFECTLY EQUIPPED FOR MULTI-DAY BIKE TRAVEL

Bikepacking Collection Adds 
Warmth in Lighter Weights for 
Riding in All Seasons

Outdoor Technical

Bikepacking

Morobbia Alpha Ins Jkt Men’s

We Live to Discover



01  Morobbia 3L Jkt Men’s

Multifunctional shoe with complete 
weather protection

• Waterproof and breathable Texapore  
 Ecosphere Pro membrane keeps feet dry. 
• Light and comfortable. 
• Soft and lightweight hiking sole grips pedals. 
• Well cushioned for extended comfort. 
• Sure-grip tread. 

Material: Softshell
Weight: 1030 g (Pair/Size 8) 

Full-zip cycling jersey for next to skin 
comfort and moisture management

• Soft and stretchy baselayer featured for  
 cycling in cool climates. 
• Texadri construction provides ample moisture  
 movement for dry skin in all conditions. 
• High performance material made from  
 100 % recycled polyester.
• Long sleeves extended to provide full  
 protection in riding position. 
• 3 back pockets. 
• Key pocket. 
• Reflective details. 
• Elastic waistband. 
• Offers long-lasting freshness thanks to  
 Microban® technology.

Material: Texadri Reused / Recycled Tech  
Baselayer Anti Odor; 100 % Polyester (Recycled)
Weight: 250 g (Size M)

Fully equipped performance bikepacking 
shell

• High-end jacket protects with its waterproof,  
 windproof and highly breathable Texapore  
 Ecosphere membrane.
• Hard-wearing shell is made from recycled /  
 reused materials.
• Multiple ventilation options.
• Tailored cut with drop tail and extended cuffs  
 for greater protection in the riding position.
• 2 Chest Pockets. 
• Fixed, adjustable hood, the hood fits under  
 a helmet.
• Pit Zips for ventilation.
• Adjustable Hem.
• Reflective elements for enhanced visibility.

Material: Texapore Ecosphere RE Pro Stretch 3L: 
100 % Polyester (Recycled) 
Weight: 430 g (Size M) 

06  Woodland Shell Texapore Low M04  Morobbia FZ L/S Men’s

Smart and super durable luggage roll

• Easy access handlebar storage.
• Thanks to the innovative FIDLOCK® WINCH  
 magnetic closure, the pack sack with roll top  
 can be quickly removed from the lightweight  
 holder.
• With the sturdy TPU straps, the bag can be  
 securely attached to any handlebar.
• The bag is waterproof and the robust material  
 is mostly recycled.
• 15L capacity. 
• bluesign® Product.

Material: Cross Rip 210D RE; 100 % Polyamide 
(Recycled)
Weight: 570 g

Lightweight, packable insulated shell 
made with most advanced fabrics for 
colder rides

• Pertex® Quantum Air material is engineered  
 with increased air permeability to provide a  
 balance between wind resistance and  
 breathability.
• A durable water repellent (DWR) finish  
 sheds light rain and snow to provide  
 additional weather protection.
• Polartec® Alpha® insulation is twice as  
 breathable and 60 % faster drying than usual  
 insulation materials. 
• Chest Pocket, 3 Back Pockets.
• Reflective Details. 
• Elastic Waistband.
• Articulated Elbows.

Material: Pertex® Quantum Air; 100 % Polyamide 
Weight: 255 g (Size M)

Insulated cycling pants for mobility and 
weather protection 

• A complement to the Morobbia Alpha Ins Jkt M,  
 the Alpha pants provide warmth and weather  
 protection.
• Pertex® Quantum Air material is engineered  
 with increased air permability to provide a  
 balance between wind resistance and  
 breathability. A durable water repellent (DWR)  
 finish sheds light rain and snow to provide  
 additional weather protection.
• Polartec® Alpha® insulation is twice as breath- 
 able and 60 % faster drying than usual  
 insulation materials and allowing greater  
 breathability during high intensity activities.
• 2 Hip Pockets. 
• Reflective details for improved visibility.
• Elastic Waistband.
• Articulated Knees.

Material: Pertex® Quantum Air; 100 % Polyamide
Weight: 220 g (Size M)

05  Morobbia Bar Roll

02 Morobbia Alpha Ins Jkt Men’s 03  Morobbia Alpha Pants Men’s



01  Morobbia Jkt Women’s

Longfinger cycling gloves for extended tours

• Texashield Pro Knit 3L is 100 % windproof,  
 highly water repellent and breathable,  
 effectively protecting against cold and wind.
• Offers long-lasting freshness thanks to  
 Microban® technology.
• Silicon print is grippy and touchscreen  
 compatible. 
• Reflective details. 

Material: Texashield Pro Knit 3L;  
100 % Polyester
Weight: 80 g/Pair 

Lightweight, packable insulated vest 
made with most advanced fabrics for 
colder rides

• Constructed with Pertex® Quantum Air  
 waterproof breathable fabrics engineered  
 with increased air permeability to provide a  
 balance between wind resistance and  
 breathability. 
• Polartec® Alpha® insulation is twice as breath- 
 able and 60 % faster drying than usual  
 insulation materials, and allowing greater  
 breathability during high intensity activities.
• Feminine fit.
• Chest pocket, 3 Back Pockets.
• Reflective details. 
• Elastic Waistband.

Material: Pertex® Quantum Air; 100 % Polyamide 
Weight: 210 g (Size S)

Material mix for best performance and 
unrestricted freedom of movement 

• Texashield Pro is 100 % windproof, highly  
 water repellent and breathable and effectively  
 protects against cold and wind. 
• Material combination provides the important  
 performance features in the places where it is  
 needed.
• The 3-layer material is elastic, ensures  
 freedom of movement and warms through  
 the additional inner layer.
• Tailored cut with a droptail and extended  
 sleeves for optimal weather protection in the  
 riding position.
• Chest Pocket, 3 Back Pockets
• Reflective Details / Elastic Waistband

Material: Texashield Pro Knit 3L; 100 % Polyester 
Weight: 370 g (Size S)

06  Morobbia Light Glove04  Morobbia Alpha Vest Women’s

Stretchy, extra padded shorts to ride the 
distance in comfort

• Highly elastic shorts feature a multi-layered,  
 very stable padding. 
• Great comfort for long rides.
• Elastic waistband
• Reflective details. 

Material: Nylon Stretch; 80 % Polyamide
Weight: 170 g (Size S) 

Full stretch fleece for warmth and  
moisture management

• Soft, warm, comfortable fleece design  
 maintains warmth.
• Moisture wicking to help the skin stay dry  
 and comfortable.
• Fullzip for easy on and off and ventilation. 
• Highly breathable.
• Fast drying.
• Offers long-lasting freshness thanks to  
 Microban® technology.
• 3 Back pockets.

Material: Texadri Stretch Fleece Anti Odour; 
91 % Polyester, 9 % Elastane
Weight: 285 g (Size S)

Stretch fleece long tights for warmth in 
cold weather

• Texadri stretch fleece is smooth on the  
 outside, textured on the inside. 
• Very breathable. 
• Fabrics wicks excess moisture and quickly  
 dries. 
• Chamois pad with 6h riding endurance.
• Reflective elements on sides. 
• Odour inhibiting and antibacterial. 

Material: Texadri Stretch Fleece Anti Odour; 
91 % Polyester
Weight:  190 g (Size S)

05  Morobbia Padded Shorts Women’s

02  Morobbia FZ Women’s 03   Morobbia Tights Women’s



COLLECTION UPGRADED WITH RECYCLED MATERIALS, TEXAPORE  
ECOSPHERE WEATHER PROTECTION, RDS DOWN AND PRIMALOFT  
INSULATION

All-In: Hiking Collection Features 
Pinnacle Technologies in 
Approachable Designs

Hiking is one of the most liberating activities for achieving mental and physical well-being and creating life experiences with 
friends and family away from the daily grind. It’s the moments of discovery in wilderness where we find curiosity and are 
inspired to overcome limitations. These moments are the foundation of Jack Wolfskin’s Winter 2023/24 Hiking collection of 
shells, insulated jackets, pants, shirts, footwear, accessories and more made with pinnacle fabrics and innovative features 
in approachable designs to make outdoor adventures more comfortable and enjoyable for all. 
Premium, best performing fabrics from Texapore Pro stretch waterproof breathable materials, Allied Feather + Down  
HyperDRY down and PrimaLoft Black Rise recycled insulation highlight the new collection along with a first-ever women’s 
Tapeless Jacket that alters the future of technical apparel construction. 
Brand new for this winter season is Texatherm Pro insulation fibre newly developed by Jack Wolfskin. The technical syn-
thetic fibre filling, made with 100 % recycled PES from post consumer waste, increases air permeability and breathability 
and reduces overheating. The sustainable synthetic insulation feels like down and is washable and easy to dry so it’s easy 
to care for and maintain.

Outdoor Technical

Hiking

Tapeless 2.0 
Jkt Women’s

We Live to Discover



Cyrox 2L Down Jkt Men’s  The ultimate insulated and lightweight alpine jacket in a clean design packed with 
premium fabrics and insulation for comprehensive warmth and weather protection. Made with Papertouch and 
Texapore Ecosphere stretch fabrics and filled with RDS certified 700 cuin fill-power grey duck down. 
Material: Texapore Ecosphere Stretch Crinkle 2L; 100 % Polyamide; Weight: 885 g

Routeburn Pro Ins Jkt Men’s  A versatile insulator for all alpine and cold weather endeavors. Constructed with 
Texashield Pro outer fabrics and new Texatherm Pro insulation that is blown into the chambers, mimicking down a 
comfortable warmth-to-weight ratio.
Material: Texashield Pro Reused/Recycled Ripstop 20D; 100 % Polyester (Recycled); Weight: 500 g (Size M)

Glastal Winter Pants Men’s  These Lightweight, warm and durable pants are ideal for all fall and winter adventures. 
Cut with an athletic fit the pants are made with a durable stretch fabric that is highly wind and weather resistant. 
Material: Texashield Core Stretch; 91 % Polyamide; Weight: 400 g (Size 50)

Routeburn Pro Hybrid Men’s  An athletic hooded jacket to made go anywhere. Built with Texashield Pro fabrics 
and PrimaLoft Black Rise insulation with full-stretch fleece on the arms and shoulders to maximize mobility. 
Material: Texashield Pro Reused /Recycled Ripstop 20D; 100 % Polyester (Recycled); Weight: 390 g (Size M)

Terraquest Texapore Mid Men’s  A master of all weather in a rugged design, the midcut boot is an outdoor  
performer made with top materials, including a nubuck leather upper, Texapore Ecosphere Pro waterproof, breathable 
membrane, a premium OrthoLite insole and Vibram Ecostep outsole. 
Material: Texapore Ecosphere Pro (recycled); Weight: 1140g (Pair/Size 4)

Hiking Func Sock CL C  A foot-pampering sock for hiking below the tree line. Ventilation zones, quick drying  
construction and anti odour treatment help keep the feet comfortable during long days on the trail.
Material: 91 % Polyester, 5 % Polyamide, 4 % Elastane; Weight: 65 g (Pair/Size 41-43)
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Tapeless 2.0 Jkt Women’s  Lightweight water- and windproof 3-layer jacket, with unique Zero Tape technology 
offering great breathability, exceptionally high wearing comfort and unmatched seam durability through a proprietary 
new seam processing technology. 
Material: Texapore Core Fuse Stretch Ripstop 3L; 100 % Polyamide; Weight: 370 g (Size S) 

Cyox 3L Jkt Women’s  Lightweight Texapore Pro stretch fabrics provide exceptional protection from wind, rain  
and snow and grants the best freedom of movement for active tours. Equipped with helmet compatible hood with 
integrated RECCO advanced rescue technology and  raised hip pockets for backpack compatibility.
Material: Texapore Pro Stretch 3L; 100 % Polyamide; Weight: 375 g (Size S)

Alpgrat Pro Ins FZ Women’s  All-new super technical hybrid jacket made with Pertex® Quantum Air for complete 
weather protection in the chest and shoulders. PrimaLoft Black Rise insulation made with recycled content provides 
the right amount of warmth. 
Material: Stretch Fleece Diamond Grid; 100% Polyester; Weight: 430 g (Size S)

Marienberg FZ Women’s  A lightweight, soft and luxurious fleece made with Lyocell-blend materials. The feminine 
full-zip fleece is stretchy and soft next to the skin.
Material: Stretch Fleece Lyocell-Blend; 61 % Polyester (Recycled); Weight: 350 g (Size S)

Terraquest X Texapore Mid Women’s  A true hiking performance boot with modern style. Made with premium 
oiled nubuck leather upper, durable rubber toe protection, a Texapore Ecosphere Pro waterproof, breathable mem-
brane and Vibram Ecostep outsole. 
Material: Premium oiled Nubuck leather; Weight: 950 g (Pair/Size 5)

Athmos Shape 24  The lightweight and sporty hiking backpack provides ventilation and comfort with its snug  
carrying system. The innovative one-piece construction of the back system has the additional advantage of keeping 
production waste to an absolute minimum.
Material: Cross Rip 70D Re; 100 % Polyamide (Recycled); Weight: 770 g
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TOP INDUSTRY BRANDS COLLABORATE TO PROVIDE MORE DURABLE, 
PROTECTIVE AND SUSTAINABLE APPAREL DESIGNS

Select Trekking Collection Highlights 
Texapore x Schoeller Fabric Innovation

Trekking demands time to explore, to go deep beyond the confines of daily life. Jack Wolfskin’s new trekking apparel, 
footwear, equipment and accessory collection is designed to last a lifetime of adventures with fabrics and innovative 
designs made to withstand the wear and tear of the trail while providing reliable weather protection and comfort in less 
than comfortable environments. 
The collection is a showcase of collaboration between two industry leaders who put their minds together to create 
outstanding fabrics based on more than a century’s worth of experience. Jack Wolfskin pairs its Texapore Ecosphere  
waterproof breathable membrane, which is made from cuttings generated during production and returned to the produc-
tion cycle - a zero-waste concept, with Schoeller’s industry-leading 2- and 3-layer textiles to offer exclusive fabrics that 
work better in a wider range of outdoor conditions. 
Built on sustainability and durability, the trekking collection offers a select range of shells, pile fleeces, new softshell 
pants, long sleeve merino jerseys and a variety of footwear and packs to offer everything necessary for weeks and 
months on the trail.  

Outdoor Technical

Trekking

Denali 65+10 Men’s

We Live to Discover



Kammweg Pile FZ Men’s  Soft and warm, the full-zip jacket is made with high quality technical and reused/ 
recycled pile fleece. The reinforcement in shoulder area gives the fabric more durability in backpack pressured 
areas.
Material: Fleece Reused/Recycled Tech Sherpa; 100 % Polyester (Recycled); Weight: 610 g (Size M)

Kammweg Pants Men’s  The very comfortable Schoeller softshell fabric is a durable and abrasion resistant 
stretch fabrication with proven weather protection. Detailed with two hip pockets, two back pockets, a button front 
closure and belt loops.
Material: Texashield Core Schoeller®; 88 % Polyester (Recycled); Weight: 305 g (Size 50)

Merino Glove  A soft and lightweight merino wool, polyester blend glove that stays warm, even when damp and is 
naturally odour resistant. The material is comfortable to wear and versatile in use.
Material: 50 % Wool, 50 % Polyester; Weight: 65 g (Size L) 

Force Crest Texapore Mid Men’s  A robust, premium quality, all-around trekking boot for intensive day and multi-
day treks in the mountains. The Force Crest is made with a suede leather and textile upper featuring sustainable 
Texapore Ecosphere Pro advanced waterproof breathable protection and has a Vibram trekking sole.
Material: Suede Leather; Weight: 1470 g (Pair/Size 8) 

Denali 65+10 Men’s  A robust trekking pack for long trips with heavy loads. Made with recycled materials, the  
65 + 10 litre capacity pack has a height-adjustable back system for optimized load transfer, a dual access main  
compartment, a padded carry handle on the front and external back , lid and hip belt pockets.
Material: Cross Rip 280D RE; 100 % Polyamide (Recycled); Weight: 2690 g
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01 Kammweg 2L JKT Women’s  This high-performance jacket combines Texapore Ecosphere membrane technology 
with high-tech fabrics from Schoeller®. The innovative Ecosphere Pro Schoeller® fabric is made from partially recycled 
material and makes the jacket breathable, windproof and waterproof.
Material: Texapore Ecosphere Pro Schoeller® 2L; 89 % Polyester (Recycled); Weight: 480 g (Size S)

Kammweg Pile FZ Women’s  Soft and warm the full-zip jacket is made with high quality technical and reused/ 
recycled pile fleece. Reinforcements in shoulders give the fabric more durability in backpack pressured areas.
Material: Fleece Reused/Recycled Tech Sherpa; 100 % Polyester (Recycled); Weight: 415 g (Size S)

Kammweg Tights Women’s  Trekking tights with Schoeller x Jack Wolfskin double knit fabrication. Designed with 
two leg pockets, an adjustable waistband and Texashield Core Schoeller® protection in the knees and on the back 
side. 
Material: Texadri Stretch Rugged Double Knit; 59 % Polyamide; Weight: 210 g (Size S) 

Kammweg L/S Women’s  A soft, merino wool and polyester-blend trekking jersey with a turtleneck construction. It 
is lightweight, naturally odour resistant and keeps dry and warm, even when damp.
Material: 50 % Wool, 50 % Polyester; Weight: 165 g (Size S)

Highland Trail 50+5 Women’s  A women’s-specific trekking pack for overnights or multi-day trips. Made with  
recycled materials, the 55 + 5 litre capacity pack has a height-adjustable back system for optimized load transfer, a 
dual access main compartment.
Material: Cross Rip 210D RE; 100 % Polyamide (Recycled); Weight: 2000 g

Merino Headband  A little head warmth goes a long way on the trail with the Merino Headband. The warm and 
wicking headwear is made with a soft merino wool blend that is lightweight and naturally odour resistant.
Material: 100 % Wool; Weight: 15 g (One Size)



ECOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE WEAR FOR BIKE COMMUTERS

Bike Commute Collection 
Combines Cycling and Recycling 
in Clean, Protective Designs

Bike commuting as a rule leads to a more sustainable and healthier world. Jack Wolfskin takes cycling and recycling to 
a new, stylish level with its Winter 2023/24 collection of versatile shells, insulated jackets, vests, pants and accessories 
that ride the line between home, office and everything between. Jack Wolfskin equips bike commuters with lightweight, 
protective layers that may be worn throughout the day thanks to their clean, timeless design. Designed for urban discovery 
on two wheels, the bikewear provides complete weather protection in subdued styles made with the most advanced 
sustainable materials.  
The Bike Commute Mono Jacket stands out for its aesthetic but most importantly for its mono material construction. 
The yarn for the upper material is made from textile waste and when the zippers and reflective elements are removed, 
the entire jacket may be recycled. Recycled and recyclable elements are found throughout the smartly tailored collection 
that makes a statement for anyone who prioritize cycling as a means of transportation and a lifestyle.

Bike 
Commuting

Urban Lifestyle

Bike Commute 
Mono Jkt Men’s

We Live to Discover



01  Bike Commute Mono Jkt Men’s

Handlebar storage and a shoulder bag in 
one

• 2in1 design: the bag may be secured to the  
 handlebars or the bike straps may be  
 detached to carry as a shoulder bag. 
• Detachable waist belt.
• Can be easily attached to the bicycle  
 handlebar with two loops.
• Padded back.
• Provides space for tablet computer up to  
 10 inches.
• Secure flap top closure. 
• 4 litre capacity. 

Material: Urban Proof 300D RE; 100 % Polyester 
(Recycled); Weight: 320 g

Versatile warmth with sustainable style

• Lightly insulated cycling-specific vest to take 
 the chill off cool morning rides. 
• Texashield weather protection keeps the core  
 warm and dry on windy and misty days.
• Texatherm insulation on the front of the vest.
• Made with recycled and reused content. 
• 2 hip pockets. 
• Back pocket.
• Adjustable hem. 
• Reflective print. 

Material: Texashield Pro Plain Weave Crinkle 
Recycled; 87 % Polyamide (Recycled)
Weight: 205 g (Size M)

Monomaterial for recycling in the textile 
cycle

• The yarn for the upper material is made from  
 textile waste. The membrane consists of
  post-industrial waste and the third layer of  
 post-consumer waste, i.e. PET bottles.
• The light, very breathable, waterproof and  
 windproof 3-layer hooded jacket is made from
 polyester. Used as a pure material it can be  
 easily returned to the textile cycle.
 Even the adhesive consists of 80 % and the  
 tape of 96 % recyclable polyester.
• Simply removable reflectors and zippers for  
 uncomplicated recycling.
• Longer cut back and sleeves, spacious  
 pocket, ventilation system in the back.
•  Reflective details, fold-out reflectors on  
 sleeves.

Material: Texapore Ecosphere Core Mono  
Material 3L; 100 % Polyester (Recycled)
Weight: 455 g (Size M)

05  Mainkai Bag 2in1

03  Bike Commute Ins Vest Men’s

Headwear for style savvy bike commuters

• Wind resistant, water repellant cap
• Warm for wearing in cool conditions. 
• Fast drying. 
• Odour inhibiting and antibacterial. 
• Reflective detailing. 
• bluesign®-Product.

Material: Texashield Core Reused/Recycled 
Stretch Thermic; 89 % Polyester (Recycled) 
Weight: 50 g (Size L)

All new bike-tailored soft touch fleece 
jacket

• Mono material full stretch fleece cut for life  
 on and off a bike. 
• Made with recycled and reused materials. 
• Full zip for easy on off and ventilation.
• Chest pocket.
• 2 hip pockets.
• Back pocket. 
• Thumb holes for extended weather protection.
• Reflective logos. 

Material: Stretch Fleece Reused/Recycled; 
100 % Polyester (Recycled)
Weight: 430 g (Size M)

Go anywhere casual cycling pant

• Warm and weather protective pants with a  
 slim casual cut. 
• Made with reused and recycled materials. 
• 2 hip pockets. 
• Back pocket. 
• Zip closure in front.
• Reflective print and reflective logos to  
 improve visibility.

Material: Texashield Core Reused/Recycled 
Stretch Thermic; 89 % Polyester (Recycled)
Weight: 340 g (Size 36)

04  Bike Commute Cap

02  Bike Commute Jkt Men’s

06  Bike Commute WI Pants Men’s



01  Bike Commute Ins Jkt Women’s

Fast drying, breathable and odour  
resistant cycling socks with reflective 
yarn

• The socks increase the visibility to other road  
 users, thanks to the reflective yarn in the  
 fabric mix.
• The fast moisture transport as well as the  
 optimal fit guarantee good comfort and  
 stress-free rides.

Material: 91 % Polyester, 5 % Polyamide,  
4 % Elastane
Weight: 65 g (Pair/Size 41- 43)

Comfortable feminine style made for the 
ride to work

• Lightly insulated cycling-specific vest to take  
 the chill off cool morning rides. 
• Flattering feminine fit.
• Texashield weather protection keeps the core  
 warm and dry on windy and misty days.
• Texatherm insulation on the front of the vest.
• Made with recycled and reused content. 
• 2 hip pockets. 
• Back pocket.
• Adjustable hem. 
• Reflective print. 

Material: Texashield Pro Plain Weave Crinkle 
Recycled; 87% Polyamide (Recycled)
Weight: 210 g (Size S)

Warmth and wind protection with extra 
mobility

• Insulated jacket with high stretch content  
 provides cozy weather protection in colder  
 temperatures.
• Wind and water resistant. 
• High quality, recycled migration free synthetic  
 fibre filling. 
• Close, flattering fit. 
• 2 hip pockets.
• Inner pocket.
• Fixed, adjustable vision field hood. 
• Reflective print, logos and details throughout  
 for improved visibility. Reflectors on sleeves  
 may be rolled away for style versatility in the  
 office.

Material: Texashield Pro Plain Weave Crinkle 
Recycled; 87 % Polyamid (Recycled)
Weight: 455 g (Size S)

06  Bike Highvis Sock CL C04  Bike Commute Ins Vest Women’s

A modern twist on the classic messenger 
bag 

• 30 litre capacity to carry work essentials and  
 a change of clothes.
• Sleek, low profile design hugs body.
• Detachable waistbelt.
• Dual access to main compartment.
• Padded back panel.
• Easy access padded compartment for  
 electronic devices.
• Inside bottle pocket.
• Internal organizer compartment.
• Trolly sleeve.
• Reflective elements, Flashlight fixation. 
• Repairable and water resistant YKK zipper. 

Material: Urban Proof 300D RE; 100 % Polyester 
(Recycled); Weight: 910 g

Feminine tailored soft touch performance 
fleece jacket

• Mono material full stretch fleece cut for life  
 on and off a bike. 
• Made with recycled and reused materials. 
• Full zip for easy on off and ventilation.
• 2 hip pockets.
• Back pocket. 
• Thumb holes for extended weather protection.
• Reflective logos. 

Material: Stretch Fleece Reused/Recycled; 
100 % Polyester (Recycled)
Weight: 385 g (Size S)

Complete weather protection with urban 
style

• Wind- and waterproof breathable cycling- 
 specific pants in a lightweight 2.5-layer  
 construction. 
• Made with Texapore Ecosphere recycled  
 fabrics. 
• Comfortable freedom of movement due to  
 stretch materials.
• Elastic band at leg endings makes it easy to  
 get on even with shoes on.
• Slightly tighter cut for bike specific use.
• Adjustable waistband. 
• Reflective print and logos to enhance  
 visibility.

Material: Texapore Ecosphere Pro 2.5L;  
100 % Polyester (Recycled)
Weight: 175 g (Size S)

05  Mainkai Messenger

02  Bike Commute Jkt Women’s 03  Bike Commute 2.5L Pants Women’s



LONG CUTS, EXTRA PUFFY PIECES AND PREMIUM FABRICS GIVE  
EASY-GOING COLLECTION A SOPHISTICATED LOOK

Urban Entdeckung Collection  
Delivers High Performance 
Wrapped in Clean Design

Urban Entdeckung is an outerwear focused collection for everyday wear in contemporary designs with outdoor perfor-
mance attributes. Clean, lightweight and advanced materials and Texapore Ecosphere membrane technology reflect 
the collection’s modern approach. The membrane is made from cuttings generated during production and returned to 
the production cycle - a zero-waste concept. The outer fabric and lining are made from recycled PET bottles. In addi-
tion, various insulation materials are used such as Primaloft Black Rise and responsibly sourced, certified and extra 
warm down. The series of jackets, vests and accessories are designed for comfort and styled with sophisticated looks 
that command attention. Extra-long cuts to extra puffy pieces, the easy-going collection is modern and minimalistic 
and made to protect and comfort in cold, wet and windy conditions. 

Urban Lifestyle

Urban 
Entdeckung

Koenigsbau 
Coat Men’s

We Live to Discover



Koenigsbau Coat Men’s  A clean trenchcoat style with the best in technical weather protection, the Koenigsbau 
is a casual insulated coat with full-stretch comfort and warmth. The coat is made with sustainable Texapore  
Ecosphere waterproof breathable fabric and is insulated with Primaloft Black Rise insulation.  
Material: Texapore Ecosphere Pro Stretch 2L; 100 % Polyester (Recycled); Weight: 970 g (Size M)

Roemertor Jkt Men’s  A look like no other with advanced weather protection and warmth, the jacket makes a style 
statement with its extra puffy design. Features Texashield Pro weather protection which is 100 % windproof, highly 
water repellent and breathable, effectively protecting against cold and wind. The jacket is insulated with RDS certified 
90/10 grey duck down (700 cuin).
Material: Texashield Pro Papertouch; 100 % Polyamide; Weight: 860 g (Size M)

Roemertor Vest Men’s  Made with Texashield Pro windproof and weather-resistant fabrics, the vest provides core 
warmth with a progressive puffy design. Features RDS certified 90/10 white duck down (700 cuin) for extra warmth. 
Detailed with two hip pockets, an inner pocket and an adjustable hem.
Material: Texashield Pro Papertouch; 100 % Polyamide; Weight: 555 g (Size M)

Colonius Jkt Men’s  An everyday winter style with detachable hood made better with recycled and natural materials.  
A casual insulated jacket with 90/10 grey duck down (700 cuin) and recycled synthetic insulation. Texashield Pro 
fabrications deliver reliable weather protection. 
Material: Texashield Pro Reused/Recycled Softtouch; 100 % Polyester (Recycled); Weight: 670 g (Size M)

Mainkai Rolltop  A stylish, clean, sophisticated pack packed with functional features, including a rolltop closure, a 
supportive back panel, a padded rear compartment for e-devices with a highly water resistant and repairable YKK EYL 
zipper, a hidden pocket and trolley sleeve. 
Material: Urban Proof 300D RE; 100 % Polyester (Recycled); Weight: 970 g

Dromoventure Texapore Mid Men’s  A crossover outdoor performance boot with a muted adrenaline design. 
Made for the city to the trail, the modern mid-cut boot with Texapore Core waterproof breathable protection is  
featured with a durable synthetic and textile upper, an OrthoLite insole and Vibram rubber outsole.
Material: Textile; Weight: 980 g (Pair/Size 8)
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Salier 3in1 Coat Women’s  Cold weather versatility defines the Salier, a minimalist calf-length shell with stylish 
insulated vest. The advanced and sustainable Texapore Ecosphere Pro Suede fabrics deliver the best in waterproof, 
breathable protection with a buttery hand. The long-cut inner vest is insulated with RDS certified 90/10 grey duck 
down (700cuin).
Material: Outer Jacket: Texapore Ecosphere Pro Suede 2L; 100 % Polyester (Recycled); Inner Jacket: Texashield Pro Reused/Recycled Lightweight; 
100 % Polyamide (Recycled); Weight: 1050 g (Size S)

Luisenplatz Coat Women’s  A longcut, down-insulated, full-length coat that protects the entire body from cold, 
wet and windy conditions. Made with sustainable Texapore Ecosphere stretch fabrics for enhanced mobility.  
Insulated with RDS certified 90/10 grey duck down (700 cuin).
Material: Texapore Ecosphere Pro Stretch 2L; 100 % Polyester (Recycled); Weight: 860 g (Size S)

Marienplatz Vest Women’s  Weather protection never looked better. The Marienplatz Vest provides core warmth 
in a thigh-length style. The vest is made with windproof, weather-resistant Texashield Pro fabrics and is insulated 
with RDS certified 90/10 grey duck down (700 cuin). 
Material: Texashield Pro Plain Weave Crinkle Recycled; 87 % Polyamide (Recycled); Weight: 610 g (Size S)

Karolinger Long Coat Women’s  The full-length Karolinger warms the body and protects from wind and snow. 
Made with Texashield windproof, weather resistant fabrics and insulated with PrimaLoft Black Rise and Microguard 
Superloft Ecosphere insulation.
Material: Texashield Pro Cotton Touch; 100 % Polyamide; Weight: 1200 g (Size S)

Mainkai Pack  A stylish, sophisticated 22-litre pack loaded with functional features. Constructed with extremely 
waterproof fabrics made with recycled content (Main- and lining material), the pack features a supportive back 
panel with cushioning, a handle for luggage function, an inside laptop compartment and multiple pockets. 
Material: Urban Proof 300D RE; 100 % Polyester (Recycled); Weight: 700 g

Roemertor Mitten Women’s  A technically sophisticated hooded glove with warming Texatherm Core insulation 
fiber. The supple main material is made of abrasion-resistant, windproof and water repellent Texashield Pro.
Material: Texashield Pro Papertouch; 100 % Polyamide; Weight: 100 g (Size S)
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NEW LOOK MEETS PRACTICAL AND TECHNICAL MATERIALS TO  
CREATE AN UNPRECEDENTED OUTDOOR CLOTHING IMPULSE WITH 
A SUSTAINABLE STATEMENT

With the new Wanderlust collection, Jack Wolfskin opens a new chapter and gives outdoor clothing a striking modern and 
functional impulse. Inspired by trendy, fashionable influences and sustainable design advancements, the small, smart 
collection manages to close the gap between lifestyle products and highly technical sporty products. The result is a 
unique and outstanding collection that combines new looks with performance-oriented materials and technical features. 
Chic quilted patterns create a trendy look and at the same time offer excellent insulation. Wind- and water-repellent outer 
materials are also used. The products are lightweight, made of comfortable materials and offer a sophisticated feature 
set. Texapore Ecosphere materials used in the collection represent a real breakthrough in weather protection clothing. 
The membrane is made from cuttings generated during production and returned to the production cycle - a zero-waste 
concept. The outer fabric and lining, on the other hand, are made from recycled PET bottles. The collection also uses  
Primaloft Black Rise insulation and RDS certified down. Likewise, many products are made with recycled / reused content.

Extra modern design lines merge 
with technical solutions that set 
new impulses

Urban Lifestyle

Wanderlust

Wandermood 
Down Jkt 
Women’s

We Live to Discover



Technical performance shoe with a  
casual outdoor demeanor 

• Real outdoor shoes built on a performance  
 platform using premium materials with a  
 lifestyle look. 
• EVA midsole with special damping  
 characteristics
• Durable rubber outsole.
• Ortholite insole for best cushioning. 
• Durable PU toe and heel protection. 

Material: Textile 
Weight: 880 g (Pair/Size 5)

Modern cargo pants with tapered cut and 
everyday appeal

• Slim, soft, forgiving pants with stretch and  
 features ideal for outdoor moments or travel. 
• Texashield Core Double Weave fabric is  
 wind-resistant, slightly water-repellent and  
 particularly breathable and effectively  
 protects against cold and wind. The material  
 is very elastic and ensures full freedom of  
 movement.2 front pockets, 2 leg pockets.  
 Money pocket.
• Zip closure in front. 
• Elastic waistband.
• Integrated belt

Material: Texashield Core Double Weave;  
93 % Polyamide
Weight: 500 g (Size 50)

05  Dromoventure Low Men’s

03  Wandermood Pants Men’s

Heritage look meets modern design in 
versatile 45 litre pack

• The Wanderthirst 45 is a sustainably made,  
 large volume pack with a host of practical  
 features and is the ideal companion for  
 multi-day trips. 
• The comfortable back padding moulds to the  
 contours of the back, and the shoulder straps  
 are adjustable. The pack has a large main  
 compartment and there is additional space  
 for your kit in the two side pockets, lid  
 compartment and base compartment. 
• Compression straps on the sides and base  
 ensure the contents of the pack remain in place.
• Laptop compartment (14”).
• Raincover included. 
• The main material and the lining are GRS  
 certified and made of 100% synthetic fibres.

Material: Cross Rip 70D RE; 100 % Polyamide 
(Recycled)
Weight: 1670 g (Size L)

Lightweight, warm down insulated jacket 
for everyday wear

• Casual appeal but packed with technical  
 outdoor features. 
• Made with Texashield Pro Papertouch fabrics  
 that are 100  % windproof, highly water  
 repellent and breathable.
• The 3-layer material is elastic, ensures  
 freedom of movement and warms through  
 the additional inner layer.
• Insulated with RDS certified 90/10 grey  
 duck down (700 cuin), and offers an excellent  
 weight/insulation ratio.
• Detachable hood.
• Pit zips for ventilation when temperatures  
 rise.
• 2 chest pockets,  2 hip pockets, Inner pocket.
• Adjustable hem.  

Material: Texashield Pro Papertouch;  
100 % Polyamide
Weight: 735 g (Size M)

A new take on the traditional crewneck 
with functional features

• Extremely comfortable and durable all-round  
 hoodie with chest pocket.
• The hoodie is great as a warming mid-layer or  
 as an outer layer on dry, cool days.
• Texashield Core Double Weave stretch fabrics  
 are wind-resistant, slightly water-repellent and  
 particularly breathable and effectively  
 protects against cold and wind. The material  
 is highly elastic and ensures full freedom of  
 movement.
• Chest pocket.
• Shoulder zip.
• Adjustable hem.

Material: Texashield Core Double Weave;  
93 % Polyamide
Weight: 400 g (Size M)

04  Wanderthirst 45
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01  Wandermood Jkt Women’s

Stylish winter headwear with ear flaps for 
extra warmth

• Texashield Pro is 100% windproof, highly  
 water repellent and breathable, effectively  
 protecting against cold and wind.
• Made with reused/recycled materials.
• Warm microfleece lining. 
• Offers long-lasting freshness thanks to  
 Microban® technology.
• Earflaps.
• Backside fit adjustments.
• Closure system to seal in warmth.

Material: Texashield Pro Reused/Recycled  
Papertouch Crinkle; 100 % Polyamide (Recycled)
Weight: 90 g (Size L)

Cute, warm, practical and stylish skirt 
made with technical materials

• An outdoor inspired skirt appropriate for all  
 cold weather occasions.
• The casual around-the-clock piece is made  
 of recycled/reused content.
• Longer over-knee cut provides greater  
 warmth. 
• 2 hip pockets.
• Premium Primaloft Black Rise insulation  
 provides pleasant warmth without being thick.
• Full side zips.

Material: Texashield Pro Reused/Recyled  
Papertouch Crinkle; 100 % Polyamide (Recycled)
Weight: 390 g (Size S)

Unique winter performance with clean 
lines designed for modern urban life

• Premium performance fabrics and insulation  
 in a subdued casual style.
• Texapore Ecosphere 2-layer stretch recycled / 
 reused fabrics protect from wind, rain and  
 snow. 
• Primaloft Black Rise insulation warms without  
 overheating. The artificial insulation, dries  
 quickly, is resistant and warms even when wet.
• Chest pocket, 2 hip pockets, Inner pocket.
• Unique stretchy backpack straps hidden  
 inside the jacket make it easy to carry when  
 temperatures rise and make it a conversation  
 piece. 
• Fixed, adjustable hood. 
• Adjustable hem. 

Material: Texapore Ecosphere Pro Ripstop 
Stretch 2L; 100% Polyester (Recycled)
Weight: 660 g (Size S)

06  Wandermood Cap04  Wandermood Skirt Women’s

Cozy halfzip pullover with high collar for 
extra weather protection

• The go-to piece this season: the casual  
 sweatshirt with the cool collar solution.
• Texashield Core material is wind-resistant,  
 slightly water-repellent and particularly  
 breathable and effectively protects against  
 cold and wind. The material is very elastic and  
 ensures full freedom of movement.. 
• Halfzip design for versatile ventilation  
 options.
• High collar for warmth and weather protection. 
• Sleeve pocket. 

Material: Texashield Core Double Weave;  
93 % Polyamide
Weight: 410 g (Size S)

Flattering lightweight, warm down insu-
lated jacket for  versatile activities and 
conditions

• Casual appeal and packed with technical  
 outdoor features.
• Made with Texashield Pro Papertouch fabrics  
 that are 100 % windproof, highly water  
 repellent and breathable.
• Insulated with RDS certified 90/10 grey  
 duck down (700 cuin), and offers an excellent  
 weight/insulation ratio.
• Detachable hood.
• Pit zips for ventilation when temperatures  
 rise.
• 2 chest pockets, 2 hip pockets, Inner pocket.
• Adjustable hem. 

Material: Texashield Pro Papertouch;  
100 % Polyamide
Weight: 660 g (Size S)

A jacket for many occasions, all year 
round 

• The cool quilted jacket with the water- 
 repellent performance surface combines a  
 cool look with style and function in an  
 incomparable way.
• Texashield Pro is 100% windproof, highly 
 water repellent and breathable, effectively  
 protecting against cold and wind.
• Premium Primaloft Black Rise insulation  
 provides ample warmth without overheating. 
• Diamond pattern welding holds insulation in  
 place while giving the jacket a progressive look.
• Made with reused and recycled content.
• Button closures.
• 2 hip pockets. 

Material: Texashield Pro Reused/Recycled  
Papertouch Crinkle; 100 % Polyamide (Recycled)
Weight: 390 g (Size S)

05  Wandermood Halfzip Women’s

02  Wandermood Down Jkt Women’s 03  Wandermood Ins Jkt Women’s



APPAREL, ACCESSORY AND FOOTWEAR COLLECTION  
PROVIDES COMFORT AND FUNCTIONALITY FOR IN-BETWEEN 
ADVENTURE MOMENTS

Campfires bring out special moments of calm and kinship with family and friends that are rarely replicated in other 
environments. The warm, glowing fire. The cool air. The meaningful conversation and laughter. It’s a happy place. 
Jack Wolfskin’s Campfire collection is made for those moments with a series of parkas, insulated jackets, cozy shirts, 
comfortable pants, warm vests, footwear and accessories made for those in-between adventure moments to keep the 
vibes going after an exciting day of discovery. High standards of sustainability are highlighted throughout the new and 
modern designed collection with consistent use of recycled, reused and natural materials such as organic cotton and 
wool with a soft hand in rustic yet functional designs.

Campfire Collection 
Keeps the Vibes Going 
after Days of Discovery

Campfire

Urban Lifestyle

Windland Jkt Men’s

We Live to Discover



Eiswald Parka Men’s  Thigh-length insulated weatherproof 3 in 1 casual parka with generous pockets and made 
with recycled and reused materials. Comes with a complementary insulated inner jacket that can be worn together 
for warmth or on its own.
Material: Texapore Ecosphere Pro Oxford Peached 2L; 100 % Polyester (Recycled); Weight: 1840 g (Size M)

Windland Jkt Men’s  A three-layer, full-stretch windproof casual softshell featured with 2 hip pockets and an  
adjustable hood and hem. The inside is made of a cozy sherpa fleece.
Material: Texashield Pro Softshell 3L; 100 % Polyester; Weight: 850 g (Size M)

Trackfinder Shirt Men’s  Trendy and casual style with function: Corduroy comfort in organic cotton with wind  
resistant performance is ideal for casual outings in town or around a campfire. Traditional button up with two 
chest pockets.
Material: Corduroy Nature Windshield; 100 % Cotton (Organic); Weight: 555 g (Size M)

Winternebel Pants Men’s  Casual style in the trendy chino look with high quality melange yarn fabrics and a 
roughened inside of the pants . The wind resistant and full stretch pants that are versatile and comfortable for any 
environment. Features multiple pockets and a zip front closure.
Material: Texashield Core Stretch Thermic Heather; 93 % Polyester; Weight: 410 g (Size 50)

Campfire Chakka Mid Men’s  An everyday midcut casual boot with clean style. Built with premium leather and 
wool upper, a breathable organic cotton lining and recycled rubber outsole.  An OrthoLite insole is included for 
extra cushioning.
Material: Leather; Weight: 980 g (Pair/Size 9) 

Traveltopia Duffle 65  A sustainably made and award-winning travel bag with a 65-liter capacity that doubles as 
a backpack. Made with Wax Weave technology that mimics the water-resistant properties of beeswax, the durable 
bag is super versatile with a winning combination of eco-friendly materials and high-end functionality.
Material: Wax Weave 600D RE: 100 % Polyester (Recycled); Weight: 940 g
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Talforst Parka Women’s  FFeminine knee-length insulated parka with a natural look and feel and casual silhouette. 
The wind- and weather-resistant piece offers on the inside a cuddly warm sherpa fleece and is featured with two 
raised hip pockets, an adjustable hood and hem.  
Material: Texapore Core Cotton-Blend Lite 2L; 54 % Cotton (Organic); Weight: 1030 g (Size S)

White Frost Vest Women’s  Core warmth in a cute style with warm Texatherm Core insulation and a soft and cozy 
Sherpa fleece lining. Made with Texashield Pro windproof and weather resistant materials.
Material: Texashield Pro Reused/Recycled Taslan Crinkle; 100 % Polyamide (Recycled); Weight: 570 g (Size S)

Tannenspur JKT Women’s  Cold weather comfort in a soft and stretchy fleece fabrication with a sweater feel. 
Features two hand pockets and an attached hood.
Material: Texadri Sweater Fleece Heather; 100 % Polyester; Weight: 440 g (Size S)

Morgenluft Shirt Women’s  A winter essential for sitting with friends by a campfire or having coffee in town, the 
Morgenluft takes flannel tradition and ads touch of style with its longer cut design.
Material: Soft Flannel Check; 100 % Polyester; Weight: 265 g (Size S)

Winternebel Pants Women’s  Casual feminine chino style with melange fabrics and construction fit for the outdoors. 
The wind resistant and full stretch pants are versatile and comfortable for any environment. Features multiple pockets 
and a zip front closure.
Material: Texashield Core Stretch Thermic Heather; 93 % Polyester; Weight: 335 g (Size S)

Dromoventure Texapore High Women’s  Warm and reliable waterproof, breathable weather protection, this modern 
higher cut winter boot is rated for comfort down to -30°C/-22°F. It’s finished with a grippy rubber outsole for secure 
traction in slippery conditions.
Material: Leather; Weight: 900 g (Pair/Size 5) 
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OVERSIZED STYLES WITH MODERN FABRICS AND TEXTURES EXPLORE 
NEW MENTALITY IN OUTDOOR DISCOVERY

A modern understatement - the 365 collection combines high-quality materials with sustainable standards designed with 
casual and exciting haptics and expressive fits. Jack Wolfskin’s 365 collection appeals to a new mentality of outdoor 
discovery with oversized, overstuffed, fun youthful looks. The series of parkas, jackets, jerseys, pants, accessories and 
footwear range from technical performers with Texapore Core waterproof breathable fabrics to cozy pieces made with 
soft, organic cotton. Comfort is the common theme throughout the range with quality and durability attributes consistent 
with all of Jack Wolfskin’s products. 

365 Collection Stands out with 
Youthful, Progressive Outdoor 
Casual Looks in Unisex Designs 

Urban Lifestyle

365

Dellbrueck  
Long Jkt

We Live to Discover



Heumarkt 2L Parka  A modern take on a traditional parka, the Heumarkt features a generous fit, long cut, 
warm Primaloft Black Rise insulation and modern fabric-blocking. Built with multiple pockets and a fixed hood 
for extra weather protection.
Material: Texapore Core Taslan Crinkle 2L; 100 % Polyamide (Recycled); Weight: 1420 g (Size M)

Dellbrueck Long Jkt  Thigh-length parka made with recycled / reused windproof and weather-resistant Texashield 
Pro fabrics with premium RDS certified 80/20 grey duck down insulation for the coldest days of the season.
Material: Texashield Pro Reused/Recycled Taslan Crinkle; 100 % Polyamide (Recycled); Weight: 1420 g (Size M) 

Dellbrueck Vest  All-round style for casual layering on cold days: lightweight, puffer quilted vest with windproof and 
water-repellent surface. Traditional color-blocking speaks to heritage in a modern style. 
Material: Texashield Pro Reused/Recycled Taslan Crinkle; 100 % Polyamide (Recycled); Weight: 585 g (Size M) 

Maarweg Jkt  Sustainability and retro style combined in one jacket. Impossibly soft, warm and comfortable Sherpa 
fleece jacket with Texashield Pro inserts for wind and weather protection. Detailed with two hip pockets and an 
adjustable hem.
Material: Fleece 300 Sherpa Bonded; 100 % Polyester; Weight: 790 g (Size M) 

Weinmeister L/S  Oversize, extra soft organic cotton long sleeve jersey with ribbed cuffs. The print is from the 
street artist Jamie Hudson.
Material: Organic Cotton Single Jersey; 100 % Cotton (Organic); Weight: 240 g (Size M) 

Kiebitzweg Pants  The versatile pants are made of Texashield Core material. This makes them wind resistant, 
slightly water repellent and particularly breathable. Adjustable leg cuffs for an individual look.
Material: Texashield Core Reused/Recycled Stretch; 91% Polyester (Recycled); Weight: 410 g (Size M)

Dromoventure Texapore Boot W  Urban style with technical outdoor performance. The high cut boot is constructed 
with waterproof, breathable Texapore Core materials and Texawarm insulation rated to -30°C/-22°F. 
Material: Textile; Weight: 830 g (Pair / Size 5)
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BEST WEATHER PROTECTION, INSULATION AND OUTDOOR FUNCTION 
PRIORITIZED IN EVERY PIECE

Knocking on the door of adulthood, young teens demand style and performance in their apparel every bit as much as their 
parents. Jack Wolfskin delivers its Youth Collection to stand up to the wear and tear of outdoor adventure in leading designs 
that appeal to a discerning young audience that is all about the look. The Youth collection in unisex styles is inspired by 
the stylish 365 collection, which is based on urban and trendy designs. 
The Youth Collection features all of the quality, durability and functional benefits that define the brand with top end tech-
nologies like Texapore Core waterproof, breathable fabrics that deliver complete weather protection, along with premium 
Primaloft Black Rise insulation and sophisticated features.  

All-New Youth Collection Hands 
High-Performance, High-Style to 
Growing Teens

Youth

Urban Lifestyle

Teen 2L Ins  
Parka Y 

We Live to Discover



Teen 2L Ins Parka Y  A new look on the traditional parka, this thigh-length coat features Texatherm Core insulation 
and Texapore Core waterproof, breathable fabrics. The parka is styled with classic color-blocking and a camouflage 
pattern on the inside. Big pockets, a fixed hood and waterproof zips add to the performance and functionality.
Material: Texapore Core Nature Touch 2L; 100 % Polyester; Weight: 825 g (Size 152) 

Teen Ins Vest Y  A stylish and versatile vest ideal for conditions when core warmth is enough. Made with Texashield  
Pro fabrics that are windproof and provide comfortable weather protection. Insulated with premium PrimaLoft 
Black Rise insulation.
Material: Texashield Pro Softtouch; 100% Polyester; Weight: 415 g (Size 152)

Vojo Shell XT Texapore Mid K  Proper boots for kids having fun in winter weather. The super insulated boots stay 
warm to -30°C/-22°F and are extremely waterproof and breathable with Texapore Ecosphere construction. 
Material: Texapore Ecosphere Pro; Durable Synthetic Shell Construction; Weight: 830 g (Pair /Size 31) 

Spirit Knit Glove Y  Cold fingers take the fun out of a walk to school on a winter day spent outdoors. The Spirit Knit 
gloves ensure warms hands and are touch screen compatible so teens can stay connected.
Material: Yarn; 100% Acrylic; Weight: 45 g / Pair

365 Rucksack  School trips to light hikes, the 365 Rucksack features ample pockets and 22 litres of capacity for 
carrying, laptops, coats, water bottles and all essentials. The main material is made of recycled PET bottles. The 
backpack is equipped with a padded bottom and a separate compartment for electronics.
Material: Canvastech; 100 % Polyester (Recycled); Weight: 520 g 
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PERFORMANCE APPAREL WITH A HIT OF FUN WARMS AND COMFORTS 
KIDS THROUGH THE COLD MONTHS 

Kids are the most inspired discoverers in the world. Every day is a new adventure filled with awe. Jack Wolfskin’s Wild Child 
Kids Collection captures the spirit of young seekers with fun, comfortable, high-performance apparel, footwear, gear and 
accessories to keep kids warm and dry as they exert their energy on everything in their path. 
Tree climbing, to mud puddle jumping and hiking with the family, every Wild Child piece is made to withstand the rigors of 
being a kid in the natural environment. Warm, insulated printed jackets, bibs and vests made with Texapore Core waterproof 
breathable fabrics paired with cozy fleece jackets, pullovers and warm mittens and hats, provide a complete head-to-toe 
wardrobe for all-winter fun. 

Wild Child Comes out 
in New Kids Collection 

Kids

Urban Lifestyle

Gleely 2L Ins 
Print Bib K

We Live to Discover



Gleely 2L Ins Print Bib K  A warm, insulated bib with Texapore Core waterproof, breathable weather protection. 
Padded with Texatherm Core synthetic insulation that breathes and stays dry during hours in wet and cold  
conditions. Double fabric durability in knees and bottom. 
Material: Texapore Core Soft Taslan Décor 2L; 100 % Polyester; Weight: 350 g (Size 104)

Gleely 2L Ins Print Jkt K  Fun prints disguise the performance attributes of this waterproof breathable winter 
jacket insulated with Texatherm synthetic insulation made from recycled and reused materials. Finished with  
2 hip pockets, a fixed hood and reflective details.
Material: Texapore Core Soft Taslan Décor 2L; 100 % Polyester; Weight: 365 g (Size 104)

Gleely Ins Hooded Vest K  Super chic vest that combines comfort with performance. The Gleely vest is made with 
Texashield Pro windproof and weather-resistant fabrics with Texatherm insulation. Equipped with 2 hip pockets, fixed 
hood and reflective details.
Material: Texashield Pro Softtouch Décor; 100 % Polyester; Weight: 230 g (Size 104)

Gleely Longsleeve K  Dry skin is the key to keeping kids warm and dry when they’re hard at play in the outdoors.  
The Gleely Longsleeve baselayer with a cute animal print, is constructed with soft Texadri fibres that wick moisture 
away from the body while retaining the right amount of heat. 
Material: Texadry Baselayer Heather; 100 % Polyester; Weight: 95 g (Size 104) 

Night Hawk Beanie K  Nearly half of body heat is lost through the head. The Night Hawk keeps kids warm and 
comfortable with its knit construction and microfleece lining. Reflective elements make backyard kid spotting with a 
flashlight easier in a snowy backyard.
Material: Yarn; 100 % Acryl; Lining: Warmlining Microfleece, 100 % Polyester; Weight: 125 g 

Little Joe  DBig on sustainability, the Little Joe day pack is ideal for first-time hiking trips for little ones. The wide 
opening makes it easy to load the 11 litre pack from the top. Features a main compartment, two mesh side pockets 
and a front pocket in sandwich box format.
Material: Armatech Plus 600D RE; 100 % Polyester (Recycled); Weight: 300 g 

Villi Hiker Texapore Mid K  A real boot for first-time curious hikers, the Villi is constructed with a durable synthetic 
upper and Texapore Core waterproof breathable lining. Adjustable speed lacing and a big top Velcro strap make tying 
easy. Rubber outsole is extra grippy.
Material: Synthetic; Weight: 508 g (Pair/Size 31)
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About Jack Wolfskin

Jack Wolfskin is one of the leading providers of premium 
quality outdoor apparel, footwear and equipment in Europe  
and the largest franchisor in the sports retail market in 
Germany. Jack Wolfskin products are currently available 
in more than 490 Jack Wolfskin stores and at over 4,000 
points of sale worldwide. Jack Wolfskin products are  
renowned for their optimised functionality, high quality and 
exceptional innovation. In recent years the specialist out-
door brand has captured a large share of the market with  

numerous new products and materials. Jack Wolfskin is 
also a pioneer of the first order when it comes to sustain-
ability. The company has been a member of the Fair Wear 
Foundation since 2010 and was awarded with FWF Leader 
status seven times. Jack Wolfskin is also a bluesign® system  
partner since 2011. The company is head-quartered in  
Idstein, in the Taunus region of Germany and currently  
employs over 1,440 people worldwide.

PRESS CONTACT: Jack Wolfskin 
Ausrüstung für Draussen GmbH & Co. KGaA 
Jack Wolfskin Kreisel 1
65510 Idstein

Tel.: +49 (0) 6126 954 0
E-Mail: presse@jack-wolfskin.com 


